Ineligible to use the student bus.

TUMBY BAY TO NAVIGATOR COLLEGE

Stop 1 Departs 7.45am Tumby Bay oval
Stop 2 Departs 8.00am Bailla Hill Rd
Stop 3 Arrives 8.35am Navigator College

NAVIGATOR COLLEGE TO TUMBY BAY

Stop 3 Departs 3.15pm Navigator College
Stop 2 Arrives 3.50pm Bailla Hill Rd
Stop 1 Arrives 4.05pm Tumby Bay oval

PLEASE NOTE:
Navigator College will be closed on Catastrophic Fire Danger Days and therefore the bus will not be operating on those days.

CHANGES TO YOUR NORMAL PICKUP/DROP OFF:
Please contact the Bus Driver

Wally Vladimir
Ph. 0473141763
TUMBY BAY BUS RUN
ELIGIBLE USER AND COST POLICY

Eligible bus user:
Definition: Zone 1 – 4

Students who are enrolled at Navigator College REC to Year 12

Preference of seat allocation:
1. Zone
2. Sibling
3. Date of enrolment
4. Lutheran

Siblings with be granted right of way over a new enrolment. If there are any ineligible users they will be removed from the bus first.

The user must use the bus 60% of trips or the seat will be allocated to someone else as per need.

Ineligible bus user:
Definition: Zone 5

Students who are enrolled at Navigator College but are situated in Zone 5. These students are not permitted to utilise this bus service. Special Circumstances will be considered.

Cost:
Zone 1 - 4 $500.00 per term
Zone 5 Ineligible

Please note: Zones are where the student resides not which bus stop they get on at. Eligible users will be accepted immediately, unless bus is at capacity with Eligible user, then the seat preference policy will be applied to determine seat allocation.

Exceptions maybe considered by the Business Manager for those wanting to use the bus less than 50% of the times.